Youth working group - Minutes of Meeting held on 8th of February 2010.
PRESENT. Linda Henderson, Hazel Smith, Phil Badley, Paula Mayes, Sophie
1.

Apologies for absence None, but Liz had hoped to come and was missing.

2. Declarations of interest. None declared
3.

Minutes of meeting on 23rd November 2009 – agreed. Linda to send Sophie the names of children who had
contacted her about a better Skate Park. Sophie will try to take this forward. LH

4.

Youth Clubs update
Sophie handed out a written report (attached). She would do another report on the Girls Club activities.
Phil would be liaison person for the girls who go to St Bedes (through his daughter), and for girls who go to Church.
Sophie would give him flyers to try to increase the numbers at the Girls Club.
Sophie had circulated a list of building problems (attached). [Andy would like these minutes so he can follow things
up]
Leaflet rack - ask Connexions?
Computers need attention - Hazel would ask Tim Steele.
All PAT testing was overdue - Andy has it in hand.
Printer - has this been stolen?
Sink - Andy has been told and will see to it.
Cleaning - ditto
Sophie wanted to buy noticeboards and artboard for decorating the building. Agreed that this could be paid for from
the MAY account. We would ask Andy to put up the boards.

5.

Youth Participation

Some members from Milton were to attend the N City Youth Panel at The Meadows. Paula suggested that these same
reps might come to our Youth Committee meetings to put their views forward, perhaps at the start of the meeting.
Young People were also allowed to be members of Milton Action for Youth.

6. Budget
Hazel had suggested to Jim that he allow for similar expenditure as the current year's bills for youth work and for building
maintenance.

7. Milton Action for Youth
Linda and Paula have the minutes of the inaugural meeting. These should be circulated.
Hazel and Linda had signed a cheque for youth work at the girls club totalling £5935, which was billed recently £3076 is
left from the Awards for All grant of £9011. Paula reported that the project was on budget.
An AGM should be held to coincide with our next Youth Committee meeting.

8. AOB
9. Date of next meeting
Monday 17th of May, 5pm @ Milton Youth Centre

